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consequences,” he said.
Du said he worried in-
vestigations like this could
lead to further crackdowns
against international stu-
dents. The new Florida
law targets students from
so-called countries of
concern: China, Russia,
Iran, North Korea, Cuba,
Venezuela and Syria.
“This is a very compli-

cated time,” Du said. “I
do know the contributions
and hard work of the stu-
dents from the countries
of concern, the vast major-
ity of them are doing the
right thing and contrib-
uting to UF and Florida. I
just hope the decision-
makers, the leadership,
the Legislature won’t
amplify the impact of
this.”

RINGLEADER PLEADS
GUILTY
The man who prose-

cutors identified as the
scheme’s ringleader —
Pen “Ben” Yu, 51, of Gib-
sonton, which is near
Tampa — has pleaded
guilty in federal court to
conspiracy to commit wire
fraud and faces up to 20
years in prison and a $1
million fine when he is
sentenced on Aug. 2.
Yu provided Zheng, the

UF student, with a credit

card to place dozens of
fraudulent orders last
year, the Department of
Justice said. At Yu’s direc-
tion, she wrote to the
biomedical company that
she was “working in col-
laboration with other
researchers” in biotech-
nology and requested “a
good price since we will be
purchasing these items
routinely,” court records
showed.
After the biomedical

orders arrived at UF, the
research employee would
bring them or otherwise
provide them to Yu, who
shipped them to China,
prosecutors said. The UF
researcher in charge of the
lab — which included the
stockroom where the
supplies were delivered —
was not described as a
co-conspirator in legal
filings.
“Ben, I believe I have 35

or 36 boxes for you to-
day,” the UF research
employee wrote in 2016.
Yu paid for the employ-

ee’s gasoline, $10 for
every hour he drove to
meet him. “I will pump
the gas for you at the
place where we meet,” he
told the research employ-
ee, prosecutors said. Yu
disguised the shipments to
China as legal “diluting

agents,” court records
show.
“Faking an affiliation

with an academic research
lab to obtain controlled
biochemical materials,
and then sending those
materials to China, is not
only wrong but illegal,”
said Matthew S. Axelrod,
the assistant secretary for
export enforcement in the
Commerce Department’s
Bureau of Industry and
Security. He said the crim-
inal investigation should
put other universities on
alert.
Axelrod called it “yet

another fact pattern for
universities to beware of
— the misuse of academic
institutions by outsiders
who seek to obscure the
actual customer of con-
trolled items.”
It wasn’t clear whom Yu

was working for in China.
In intercepted messages,
the government said he
referred to his superior
only as his boss. Yu and
his defense lawyer, Robert
Earl Zlatkin, of Orlando,
did not immediately re-
turn a phone message
from Fresh Take Florida.
A sales executive for

Massachusetts-based
Sigma-Aldrich Inc., which
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Students walk through Turlington Plaza on the University of Florida campus in
Gainesville. A University of Florida research worker and an unspecified number of
students have been implicated in a scheme investigated by the Department of Justice
to fraudulently buy biochemical products that were delivered to a UF laboratory.


